The use of inductive plethysmography in the study of the ventilatory effects of respirator wear.
The authors recently developed an ambulatory system, in which a self-contained respiratory inductive plethysmograph (RIP) was used, to measure noninvasively the volume and time components of breathing. Since it does not use nasal or oral devices, such a system is particularly suitable for use in studying the effects of respiratory protective masks on respiratory parameters. In order to validate this portable system, 22 healthy subjects were exercised on a treadmill; RIP and pneumotachographic minute ventilation measurements were compared. A short, graded submaximal exercise protocol was run 3 times by each subject under each of the following conditions: no oral mouthpiece; oral mouthpiece with pneumotachograph; and wearing an industrial protective mask (half facepiece, twin cartridge). Chest and abdominal RIP signals, a time signal and either a pneumotachograph or heart-rate signal were recorded on a small cassette recorder worn at the belt. The data tapes were later edited and analyzed by computer. Data from 5 subjects were excluded because of equipment malfunction. The average error in RIP-measured ventilation compared to values simultaneously measured by a pneumotachograph in the 17 remaining subjects over all exercise levels was -3.16%. Marked variability (SD = 11.26%), however, was found in individuals at different exercise levels and especially between subjects. Use of a respirator was associated with a decreased respiratory frequency, an increased tidal volume and minute ventilation, and an unchanged heart rate. At present, the portable RIP system has substantial variability that limits its ability to measure ventilation accurately.